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"Endeavour" 
1'he challenger, harcl on the wind, Lifts her blue bow 
over a cresting sea ns she tears along through the tooter 
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The Fifteenth Match for the America's Cup 
By HERBERT L. STONE 

IN SPITE of the fact that the white-hulled defender 
Rainbow won the fifteenth match for the defense of the 
America's Cup with four victories to two for the British 

challenger, staging a game uphill fight after the Endeavour 
had beaten her handsomely in the fir t two encounters, the 
series ended without the sense of elation usual to such oc
casions, but rather with a feeling of tension and acrimony 
that has not been felt since 1895, but which, alas, has been 
all too prevalent in the history of the 83-year-olcl piece of 
early \'ictorian silrnrware. So pronounced was this that th<' 
whistles that greeted the defender as she crossed the finish 
line in the final race, all but hidden under an enormous, 
bulging parachute spinnaker, were but a feeble echo of the 
din that has met successful defenders of the past; while the 
blue challenger, ornrhauling her rapidly and only 55 seconds 
astern, failed to get the spontaneous reception usually 
accorded the loser. Both of the yachts were flying red 
protest flags on their shrouds and their crews did not line 
up to gi,-e the customary hearty cheer for their gallant op
ponents as they ranged alongside after the race. Altogether 
it was a somewhat disillusioned crowd of spectators that 
headed back to port on the dwindled fleet of sightseeing 
vessels - all that was left of the large and enthusiastic 
gathering of ten clays before. "It's all over but the prote t
ing," was the thought to which e,-eryone was giving tongue. 

The chief reason for this, of course, was the incident of 
the protest in the fourth race, which was disposed of by the 

race committee on a technicality rather than on its merit, 
a procedure which apparently satisfied but few, although it 
is doubtful if any other method of solution would have 
created less heated feeling. But, in addition to this, was the 
sense, as the series went on, that the faster yacht was being 
rnbbed of her chances of taking the cup back to England by 
mistakes in judgment and in handling, and the sympathies 
of the crowd were almost entirely with Endeavour. 

But in yacht racing, handling and skill play, perhaps, a 
greater part in winning than design, and we were treated to 
a superb example of a slower boat manned by a more ex
perienced skipper and smarter crew beating a faster boat 
not so well sailed. It was a great fight that Harold S. Van
derbilt, Sherman Hoyt, Jack Parkinson, Frank Paine and 
l?ainbow·s fast working crew put up, after two straight de
feats and what looked like a sure defeat in the third contest, 
when the race was two-thirds sailed. Anyone who can clown 
this combination in a match race must needs be a past 
master at the art of yacht racing. And this the challenger's 
skipper did not prove himself to be. Yachtsmen who watched 
the contest throughout the ele,-en days that it took to 
sail the six races would have had greater appreciation of the 
remarkable fight the defender put up if they had not felt 
so much sympathy for the gallant yacht whose chances were 
thrown away, time after lime, by errors of judgment or 
lapses in sailing tactics. 

In saying this we must not lose sight of the fact that 
25 
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Rainbow herself is no mean adversary. She was at the peak 
of form, as was her crew, and a vastly better craft than 
she was in midsummer or in the final series against Yankee. 
Perhaps the two tons more ballast she added during the 
series (allowable under the rules) helped her. At any rate, 
she seemed to go better for it. Or perhaps it was due to the 
fighting pitch to which her crew was aroused after two 
straight defeats. But the consensus of opinion is that 
Endeavour was the faster craft, faster than any other Class 
J boat in existence. She might have won the cup in four 
straight races, and those of us who saw her sail when she 
was given her head would not have been surprised. 

After winning the first two on her merits, during the sail
ing of which Sopwith handled her excellently, Endeavour 
should have taken the third "hands down" after leading 
Rainbow to the outer mark, by nearly a mile in distance and 
by 6 minutes 39 seconds in time, only to throw it all away 
by four unnecessary and useless tacks. The fourth race 
Endeavour might well have taken after she wrested the 
lead from Rainbow on the weather leg and turned the first 
mark with a 23-second lead had she only held up and cov
ered the defender on the reach. But in one false move this 
chance was thrown away. The fifth race was all Rainbow's, 
but again, in the sixth encounter, Endeavour worked out a 
commanding lead in the first ten-mile reach, only to have 
her skipper chuck it on the next ten-mile beat when he 
failed to observe two of the cardinal principles of yacht 
racing. It was heartbreaking to watch. 

Never had a series started with better feeling or on a 
higher note of sportsmanship. Gerard Lambert placed "the 
old lady" Vanitie at Sopwith's disposal for tuning up pur
poses. He loaned him a Genoa jib to fill a need that En
deavour's skipper had not foreseen. The public was strongly 
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partisan in his behalf, and the New York Yacht Club had 
made every endeavor to see that the conditions of the match 
removed every handicap a stranger had to face. Seldom 
has a series produced as much bickering and acrimony. 
And all on account of the protest, belatedly made and for 
that reason denied a hearing. But it must be borne in 
mind, no matter how one feels the protest should ha,·e 
been handled, that it and the committee's decision were not 
the cause of Endeavour's defeat. She was beaten by throw
ing away her chances, and by superior skill on the defender's 
deck. Even partisans who watched the race admit this. 

To do Mr. Sopwith justice, however, he sailed his boat 
brilliantly at times. He managed to take three, and perhaps 
four of the starts from Skipper Vanderbilt, and the latter is 
no slouch when it comes to starts, as most of you know. 
In the two races Endeavour won, Sopwith handled his yacht 
as well as one could ask, and after getting the jump on his 
adversary, he met the latter's every move like a veteran. 
But he always had a tendency to pinch Endeavour too much 
on the wind, and he would often have her nearly half a 
point higher than Rainbow, while the latter, with a rap full, 
was footing out and making tracks for the mark. When 
Endeavour was given her head, Rainbow seldom seemed 
able to hold the flying blue cutter, and once or twice En
deavour walked through the defender's lee when Sopwith 
had to wipe her off to free his wind. Vanderbilt made good 
use of this knowledge, especially in the last race of the series, 
when, coming from behind, he gained nearly four minutes 
on a ten-mile beat to windward when he induced Sopwith 
to let Rainbow split tacks with him. 

Although the six races are described in much detail by 
Alfred Loomis, it might, perhaps, be worth while touching 
upon the high spots of some of the races just to sink home 

the points we have mentioned 
covering the handling of the 
two yachts. 

The first attempt at a race, on 
September 15th, ended with no 
race because of lack of wind to 
complete the 30-mile course in 
the time limit of five and one
half hours. Sopwith was lucky 
in this, for Rainbow had a long 
lead and failed to finish only 
by some seven or eight minutes. 
The next attempt was better, 
and in a moderate SSE wind 
and tumble of sea Endeavour 
gave a fine exhibition of speed 
off the wind. She was off to a 
good start, after trouble getting 
her mainsail set, and while she 
was over firnt, Rainbow was 
to wind ward and soon drew 
out far enough ahead to come 
about and cross the challenger. 
Only then did Sopwith give 
his boat her head, and she 

nRai11bow" takes t'Greta 
Garbo," her double
clewedjib,for an airing. 
This new sail,first used 
abroad by the challenger, 
bids fair to become 
popular for racing craft 
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"Endeavour'' is the 
handsomest yacht that 
/,as come in quest of the 
America's Cup. She is 
also much the fastest. 
Even at speed she slips 
through the water u;ith 
sttrprisi11Bly little fuss 

walked through Rainbow's Ice, 
but not until Vanderbilt had 
made her OYerstand the mark. 
But once around, Endeavour 
worked out a bit to windward 
of the defender, set her huge 
spinnaker Yentilated with some 
half dozen "port holes" to 
let dead air out, and inside of 
ten minutes she had passed the 
defender, which made only a 
feeble attempt to luff her oul 
due to a broken spinnaker 
boom cup. She then proceeded 
to give an exhibition of her 
wonderful running abilities. 

The second race showed us 
Endeavour walking through 
Rainbow's lee like nobody's 
business at the start when 
Sopwith had his boat going 
fast while Vanderbilt had luffed 
to kill time before the gun. 
Once ahead about four lengths, 
it looked as if a tow line were 
stretched between the two 
boats for the ten-mile reach, 
so evenly did they sail on this point. In this race Sopwith 
was at his best, and kept Vanderbilt covered cleverly 
throughout the windward leg, although many persons won
dered why the latter, with his more experienced crew, did 
not try more than the two half-hearted short tacks he made 
to get clear. This race showed much smarter handling of 
sails by Endeavour's crew. 

The third meeting again brought out Endeavour's re
markable running abilities. After taking the start, and set
ting her big spinnaker, greater in area than Rainbow's, she 
outran the American yacht all the way to the mark, showing 
a gain of 6 minutes and 39 seconds. Once around, and with 
Genoa set, it looked as if it was all over. But after about 
five miles she ran into a soft spot, and as Rainbow came 
up fast, and slightly to windward of the Briton's wake, as 
the wind had freed - a fact that Sopwith did not seem to 
realize - Endeavour's skipper became panicky, put his 
boat about to cover instead of merely heading up, which he 
could have done, and while he crossed Rainbow, he came 
about too late in the light air, and the defender slipped by. 
Even then, it was not too late to mend matters, but with 
both boats able to lay the mark, he again took another hitch 
to windward. In all, he made four tacks on a leg which 
Rainbow sailed in one board. 

It was the fourth race that caused the ruction. It came 
about in this way. Endeavour had worked out a lead of 23 
seconds at the first (windward) mark, which both had to 
tack to fetch. Instead of holding a bit high on the next leg, 
a reach, to coyer Rainbow, Sopwith wiped his boat off around 
the buoy while he changed to a Genoa jib, until we all 
thought he had mistaken the cour e and was going back 
home. Right there he threw away his advantage. As Rain-
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bow drove past him Sopwith realized his danger, brought his 
boat back to her course and started to luff Rainbow, by 
now right up with her. He claims that Vanderbilt did not 
meet the luff and he was forced to bear off again to prevent 
a collision. How close the two boats really were has not 
been established, but when Endeavour bore off there was, 
perhaps, 50 feet of open water between them, as it looked 
to me. After bearing off he kept on for the mark, and did 
not hoist a protest flag until nearing the finish on the next 
leg. It looked as though his decision to protest had not been 
made promptly, but this, of course, may not have been 
the case. 

In sending his written protest he coupled it with an alleged 
infringement of the rules by Rainbow at the start. The com
mittee finally ruled that as he had not hoisted his protest 
flag promptly, or until some three hours after the alleged 
first foul, that he had not complied strictly with Rule 45, 
on protests, which states that "a yacht having cause to 
protest another yacht for infringement of these rules occur
ring during a race must promptly display code flag B and 
keep such flag flying until she has finished the race-." 
It was on these grounds that the race committee, undoubt
edly acting on its best judgment, refused to consider the 
protest. In the face of what was sure to be conflicting testi
mony, with the real facts impossible to determine, perhaps 
they took the best way out. But in doing so they, in fact, 
denied the challenger a hearing - and not to hear the claim 
of one who feels himself aggrieved rankles, perhaps, more 
than losing the ca c in court. At least, that is the> way :\1r. 
Sopwith and many others seem to look at it. From this 
moment on the sc>riC's was marked by a biUcrness that dissi
pated the harmony of the early races. 
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T. 0. M. Sopwith taking the challe11ger to wind
ward. Right. ''Endeaoour" before the wi,ul, with 
"'Annie Oakley," her ventilated spinnaker, set 

To sum up, the better sailed yacht won. Vanderbilt's 
organization made use, in time of need, of the ability of any 
of his afterguard. Sherman Hoyt and Jack Parkinson were 
called upon not only for advice but to sail the Rainbow as 
well. Frank Paine, from the rival Yankee, was called upon. 
On Endeavour, as far as we can learn, one man carried the 
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whole burden all the time. And that man was one whose ex
perience in yacht racing has been limited to a comparatively 
few years. During the series it can truthfully be said that ev
ery one made mistakes but Charles E. Nicholson - and 
he designed Endeavour, the best yacht that has ever come 
in quest of the America's Cup. 

How the Races Were Sailed 
By ALFRED F. LOOMIS 

IN SIZING up Endeavour's chances to lift the Cup, 
Weston Martyr, writing recently in YACHTING, re
marked that his fellow Englishmen knew the impor

tance of saving feet in a yacht race, but that they had yet 
to learn the necessity of saving inches. That proves to be a 
sage remark. There were times in the first two completed 
races of the Cup series when it seemed that Charles E. 
Nicholson, designer of Endeavour, had imparted sufficient 
speed to his blue-hulled beauty to overcome inexperience 
in her management. But in those days Skipper Stone im
parted to me another word of wisdom. The balance of speed 
was so slight, said he, that one mistake in any race would 
be enough to toss victory the other way. And in the last 
four races, all won by Rainbow, the mistakes cropped up. 
Not inches but thousands of yards were thrown away by 
l\lr. T. 0. M. Sopwith, Endeavour's owner, and the sum of 
them all is that the America's Cup remains on these shores. 

After a "no contest" race on Saturday, September 15th, 

the series began on i\Ionday on the America's Cup course off 
Newport. The wind was out of the south southeast, blowing 
from 16 down to 12 miles an hour, and the course was 15 
miles to windward and return. Endeavour towed out to the 
committee boat, Wilhelmina, at the starting buoy nine miles 
southeast of Brenton Reef Lightvessel, and in the attempt 
to hook her mainsail head aloft in the contrivance prodded 
for that purpose, a seaman sent aloft in a boatswain's chair 
was knocked unconscious. The committee ordered a 15-
minute postponement, an act of sportsmanship which 
merits and has received wide acclaim, for without the delay 
Endeavour would have lost the race. She won it. Despite 
the disrupting effects of the accident on board, Sopwith took 
the start from Harold S. Vanderbilt, sailing Rainbow, both 
crossing on the starboard tack, Endeavour a length or so 
ahead with Rainbow on her weather quarter. Rainbow tacked 
and Endeavour followed suit. On this first long tack in a 
breeze of wind we had our first opportunity to see what the 
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challenger would do. She was stan·cd. Rainbow, sailing full, 
was soon able to cross her bow and lacked on her. The mo
ment was not long delayed in which Endeavour was obliged 
to tack, and, Rainbow quickly cornring, both stood to the 
eastward on a long leg. Rainbow finally tacked for the 
mark, and Endeavour followed when her wind was entirely 
clear. She was gi,·en her head for the first time and ate up 
the remaining distance to the buoy with such gusto that 
she rounded only 18 seconds behind the flying Rainbow. 

Rainbow got up her par::tehute for the run home within 
he minutes of rounding, but the challenger was at least 
two minutes longer in the process, and from the bridge of 
the Coast Guard cutter JI odoc I saw her pole shoved out to 
starboard and slacked away forward before Endeavour 
finally got clown to business. Once her spinnaker was draw
ing, however, she rapidly overtook Rainbow and assumed 
the lead. Trouble now developed on Rainbow - the star
board spinnaker pole cup let go - and Vanderbilt pursued 
the only tactics left open to him. What he did was also the 
proper procedure for a losing boat. Rainbow doused her 
spinnaker, set a balloon jib, followed later by a small spin
naker, and tacked clown wind. When, five miles from the 
finish, Rainbow jibed over and sailed a course to converge 
with Endeavour, ploughing steadily home, the defender was 
seen to have lost materially by her maneuver. On setting 
her parachute to port, Rainbow picked up - especially 
when Endeavour's jibe cost her valuable distance in sheeting 
down the Genoa jib. But the finish line was too close by 
this time and Rainbow lost by 2 minutes 9 seconds. 

Tuesday was another day of high endeavor for the chal
lenger. Although Rainbow crossed in the lead, sailing the 
starboard tack for the first leg of a 30-mile triangle, she 
had so little headway that Endeavour reached through her 
lee, practically clinching her second victory in the first 35 
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seconds. The wind was at northwest, about 14 knots in the 
early part, but lightening toward the finish. Having gained 
her lead, Endeavour held it to the first mark, which she 
rounded with a lead of 16 seconds. Rainbow followed, with 
Endeavour ready to camp on her wind, and under quadri
lateral jibs and staysail the two yachts beat for the second 
mark, a shift in the wind making it a long and a short 
board. In this leg the Briton revealed again his tendency to 
pinch his boat, but her ability was such that she rounded 
for the reach home with a greatly increased lead of 1 minute 
31 seconds. Rainbow could not catch her in the final reach, 
though she closed up, but both sloops fini heel inside the 
record for a triangular course established by Enterprise 
four years ago. Endeavour's time was 3 hours 9 minutes 
1 second. 

Thus, in breezes averaging 15 knots, Endeavour not only 
broke a Cup race record, but performed a feat never before 
accomplished by a challenger. On sheer sailing merit she 
took two straight races from the defender. 

On Thursday, the third race was intended to be a leeward 
and windward one, but with the wind shifting from north
east by east at the start to outh of east at the finish, it 
became a run and a close reach. Sopwith again got the better 
of the start, and so vastly improved his position in the 
parachute run to the mark that he reached it 6 minutes 39 
seconds in the lead. His parachute came in and a reaching 
jib (the Genoa) was set (Rainbow had set a ballooner on the 
outward leg without improvement to her speed) and the 
race seemed in the bag. But in a moment of inadvertence, 
bad luck, or bad judgment, Sopwith found his lead men
aced nearly halfway home when he ran into a soft spot. 
Although he could then lay the finish line he tacked from 
starboard to port to cover Vanderbilt. The wind shifting 
simultaneously, he actually headed away from home. He 
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Left. The British culler leadi11g the defemler i11 
the first race. Below. Harold S. Vanderbilt at the 

wheel of ''Rainbou;"' 

...__ 
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Jog1Ji11g along off Newport, Mr. T. 0. M. Sopwith gets 
a look at "Rainbow." l'lotice the challenger's nPark 

A-renue" boorn 

Below. Setting the mainsail on rrEndeavour," an f~all 
hands" job. Right. One of the neat deck winches 

Lower right. Hard on the wind, with the crew stretched 
on deck to windward 
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Aboard a Cup Yacht 

In the D , ay s Work on 

Challenger and Defender 

:-Pinches, manually tavy hauling Abo operaJed, do the m • 
II~ navigator'~ coc{e._ Prof. Zenas Blisai;' fart of the 

on winch handltsit wllnle "Rainboi;,/::1 ·s on from or wkl the tur men heave non the drum 

Above Sk. the te;Mio:~per Vanderbilt casts Oil a halliard whil:':,eye awft as he feels 
weather jih sheet ie mate clears the 

Left. The ba of parachute spinnaker • g a stratosphere ball bell,,es out like ti oon as th . . le gas 

Right. The de k e wind freshens 
c. of th d·' 

celebrated ''rubber~' be1eruler, with a blOO<l • oom with its strut vdiew of the s an stays 
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tacked again as Yanclerbilt slipped through, 
losing much headway in the light breeze. He 
came about again to port in a frantic effort lo 
find a better wind, and once more came about. 

• More than a minute was lost in each tack. 
Rainbow won by 3 minutes 26 seconds. 
For Endeavour it was a race thrown away. 

Thereupon ensued a lay clay. Endeavour 
had come to this country with only one Genoa 
jib, and that an Orphan Annie in Sopwith's 
regard. She had borrowed one from Gerard 
Lambert's Vanitie, and this had torn on the 
previous day. She requested a day in which 
to have a new one made. She swapped it for 
luck, as events prO\·ed. 

For on the fourth clay of racing, Saturday, 
September 22nd, Rainbow won again. It is a 
pity that this, the race that tied the score, 
could not have been sailed without a protest 
flag tardily displayed in Endeavour's rigging 
when she was losing. It is a further pity that 
the committee, sit.ting on lhe protest, saw fit 
lo disallow it on the technical finding that, the 
flag was not displayed "promptly" after the 
alleged fouls occurred. When St. Paul bccamr 
a man he put away childish things. 

In this, the fourth race, lhe course was a 
triangle, the first leg being a beat to cast.ward, 
in a 12-kn@t breeze. Yanclerbilt gol lhe start 
by a manem·er in which he jibed to the port 
tack on top of Sopwith and covered Endeavour 
until the line was crossed. The two sloops 
sailed the port tack for 32 minutes, when 
Endeavour came about. lo 1.ry 1.o work clear. 
Rainbow covered and Endeavour went back to 
the port tack, Rainbow again sit ting on top of 
her. Fi1·e minutes later Hainbow tacked to 
starboard lo lay the first buoy. Endeavour 
carried on until her wind was en ti rely clear, 
then came about and began rapidly to O\"er
take the defender, Rainbow substituting a 
Genoa for quadrilateral jib and jumbo in a min 
at.tempt lo st11,y nhend. One more short tack 
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''Rai11bon-·s,· famous 
ttru.bber" boom H.:hich 
ca11 be bent mechanically 
to get the corrccl draft in 
the foot of the maiflsail. 
The t,w bell-shaped ob

jects on the mast are the 
sochets for the spinnali.·er 

boom 

Below are the furecastle 
of nEndeavour,' with 
light sail$ on deck and 
transom, a11d t'Rain
bow's" main saloon with 
the navigator's cockpit 

against the bulk-head 
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was necessary for both yacht lo round lh<' buoy, and here 
Endeavour was 23 seconds in the lead. Immediately 'opwith 
threw the race away. Instead of holding up and establishing 
his position, he bore sharply off while breaking out a Genoa 
and allowed Yanderbilt to get the weather berth. Endeavou; 
executed a sharp luff, to which Rainbow did nol respond, 
fell away again, and then laid a reaching course for the 
mark. In lhe unanswered luff lay the grounds for the other 
part of lhe challenger's protest. The remaining legs were 
reaches, Rainbow jibing first around the second mark, a 
minute in the lead, and finishing with an increased advan
tage of 1 minute 15 seconds. Before this race Yanderbilt 
had put in two tons more of ballast and had secured 
the serYices of Frank Paine, designer of )·ankee, as a mem
ber of Rainbow's afterguard. Both additions seemed lo help. 

Sunday inten-ened and on :\londay Rainbow won again, 
making it three to two. This day the wind was northeast 
by north, blowing from 1 miles up to 20 and down to 14 
or so, and the course was leeward 15 miles and return. Sop
with lost the start for the second time and was long delayed 
in getting up his enormous Yentilaled spinnaker, which fouled 
near the head. Leading by seYeral hundred yards when half
way to the mark, Rainbow's parachute began to tear at the 
foot and was lowered. This seemed like Endeavour's oppor
tunity. But while Rainbow was bare of sail forward of the 
mast, the wind shifted, she jibed expeditiously and again got 
the jump on the challenger, which, meanwhile, carried her 
boom to port too long and sailed high, away from the turn
ing mark, adding distance to her run. Both sloops jibed wide 
of the yacht Winchester, emergency mark boat, Rainbow 
4 minutes 38 seconds in the lead. On the homeward beat 
Endeavour engaged in a tacking duel with Rainbow and it 
was observed for the first time that the challenger, despite 
the handicap of a green crew and low-geared winches, was 
as quick in stays as the defender, each taking about 20 
seconds from full lo full. Tacking ten times to Rainbow's 
twelve, Endeavour picked up 47 seconds in 15 miles, but 
lost the race by 1 second more than 4 minutes. 

Tuesday, the 25th of September, concluded the lon_gest 
and one of the bitterest series in the history of America's 
Cup racing. Vanderbilt protested Sopwith before the start, 
and both boats crossed with the explosive "powder rag" 
in the rigging. As Rainbow was the boat to win, Vanderbilt 
did not press his protest, while Sopwith withdrew his _on 
the score that he had got the better of the tart. The wmd 
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was northeast, at 9 to 11 miles, and the course was triangular, 
the turn being made to port. In the port tack reach to the 
first mark opwith maintained his early adYantage, at one 
time forcing both yachts into so sharp a luff that their 
Genoa jibs were aback. He rounded with a lead of 1 minute 
8 second., without shifting lo double head rig, despite the 
example . et by Rainbow. The latter snapped about the 
mark and tacked to slarboard. Endeavour covered. Vander
bilt went back lo the port tack - and Sopwith let him 
get away. 

\Yhen Rainbow finally lacked again she wa two miles 
or more to windward of the challenger. When the latter 
came about, some 40 minutes later, having belatedly shifted 
from Genoa to double head rig, it was apparent that she 
had thrown away not seconds but the America's Cup by 
splitting lacks. She pa ed under Rainbow's stern, the de
fender tacked to weather of her, and tacked again for the 
mark, which she rounded on lhe starboard tack 2 minutes 
47 seconds in the lead. Spinnakers were set to starboard 
(Endeavour's hung partly in stops for three minutes) and 
on the 10-mile run for the finish the race began again. 
The challenger ate up all but a hundred yards of the half 
mile she lost on the wind ward leg, and crossed 55 seconds 
behind the fifteenth successful defender of the Cup. On 
this last race of a four-to-two series, Endeavour had proved her 
superiority in reaching and running, but Sopwith had lost to 
Vanderbilt on another essential to match racing- head work. 

Summary and Times at All Marks. Courses 30 Miles 
First Second 

Yacht Start Mark Lead .\lark Lead Fini.8h Lead 
September 17. Course windward and leeward, wind S.S.E., moderate 

Endeavour 11 :55 I :59:43 3:38:44 2 m. 9 s. 
Rainbow I :59 :25 18 s. 3 :40 :53 
September /8. Course triangular, reach. beat, reach. Wind N.W., moderate 
Endeavour 11:40 12:36:3i 16 s. I :54:56 Im. 31 s. 2:49:01 51 s. 
Rainbow 12:36:53 1 :56:2i 2:49:52 

September 20. Leeward and windward. Wind X.E. x E., light 
Rainbow 11:40 2:07:17 4:15:34 3m.26s. 
Endeavour 2:00:38 6 m. 39 s. 4:19:00 
September :22. Triangular, beat, close reach, broad reach. ,vind E., moderate 
Rainbow 11:40 I :05:48 2:00:35 Im. 2:55:38 l m. 15 s. 
Endeavour 1 :05 :25 23 s. 2 :0 I :35 2 :56 :53 
September Sil,. Leeward and windward. Wind N.E. x N., moderate (12 lo 20 

miles) 
Rainbow 11:40 12:1 :37 ,1m.38s. 2:34:054m.ls. 
Endeavour 12:23:15 2:38:06 
September !!.,. Triangular, reach, l:eat, run. Wind :-..E., light lo moderate 
Rainbow 11 :40 12:52:45 2:12:27 2 m. 47 s. 3:20:05 55 s. 
Endea,our 12:51:37 lm.8s. 2:15:14 3:21:00 
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